CIO, CHRYSLER END WAGE DISPUTE

Removal of Local Rent Control Undecided

Decision Up
To Iowa City


december 1946

lanti, Illinois

Bureau of Labor Statistics

CIO, the powerful American Federation of Labor, and the newly born Congress of Industrial Organizations, agreed to end a wage dispute for management of Chrysler Corp. today.

Mr. John L. Ragan, the veteran CIO organizer who is District Director of the United Electrical Workers, had been attempting to arrange a settlement with the automobile company over the question of rent control. Such control, it was agreed, would allow some residents to remain in their homes instead of being thrown out in order to provide room for new employees.

"This is an important step forward," said Mr. Ragan. "It will be a great relief to many families who have been threatened with eviction."
Editorials

DUAL PURPOSE IN NAVY'S AMBITE BOMBS

T he nava rs s trong bomb tests in the P uui nreas e c oncern about the safety of u sual avai ilable against the United States, and the world powers seek to strengthen their hand in the event of a future conflict.

The purpose of the bomb tests is to demonstrate the effectiveness of the weapon and to ensure that it is available against the United States, and the world powers seek to strengthen their hand in the event of a future conflict.

The tests are a demonstration of the power of the weapon and a show of force.

COVERING THE CAPITAL

WASHINGTON — The...
Betty Koningsmark

Missuday's Earliest-
Springtime Outfits Feature
— Longer Skirts
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City Survey
Completed

Students to Present
Vocal, Instrumental
Recital Tomorrow

Co-Chairmen Named
For Red Cross Drive

In Iowa City Well Dressed Women Know Yeterers As
"The Store with the
Feminine Viewpoint . . ."

Tommie Austin
Casuals
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College, University Veteran Enrollment Exceeds Expectations

NORMAN, Okla. (AP)—Veteran enrollment in Oklahoma colleges and universities this year is larger than was ever anticipated. This is the result of efforts by the State Veterans Commission in cooperation with the college veterans associations.

The survey conducted by Mrs. Virginia H. Blake, director of the state veterans affairs program, indicates that the number of veterans enrolled in the state’s educational institutions has surpassed the previous high of 1941, which was 11,500.

The survey, which was conducted by the state veterans affairs program, indicates that the number of veterans enrolled in the state’s educational institutions has surpassed the previous high of 1941, which was 11,500.

Legislators are pushing for additional funding in next year’s budget, designed to augment each college’s veteran enrollments. Federal and state governments have been asked to rent veteran services.
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Wallace to Address National Farm Institute

The Belvedere Bird Circus, owned by DR. BERTHEL BIRD, of St. Louis, will be among business leaders participating in the institute which has been held at the University of Iowa for several years. The institute is sponsored by the American Petroleum Institute.
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Hawks Can Share Top With Win Over Gophers Tomorrow Night

Backed into second place by Michigan's flashy tipping of Ohio State, Purdue was hard-pressed to hold on for a 62-60 win today at East Lansing. The Gophers are not free from making their fourth straight game at 60-62. The win will give the two teams ties with two victories in five starts. With a 14-8 lead in the first half, Purdue has four four-point centers in the game. The Gophers scored only 10 points off Purdue turnovers.
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SPORTS

Vogel Demonstrates Bat Business

Irish Record Clear, 54-47

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

BOB ALLEN (AP) - Notre Dame basketball coach, who had been on the hot seat for the past two seasons, received a new contract with the Irish last week. Allen's contract, which is for the next three seasons, guarantees the coach at least $10,000 a year, plus expenses.

IRISH RECORD CLEAR, 54-47

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Notre Dame basketball coach, who had been on the hot seat for the past two seasons, received a new contract with the Irish last week. Allen's contract, which is for the next three seasons, guarantees the coach at least $10,000 a year, plus expenses.

Irish Record Clear, 54-47

Thursday, Jan. 31

RKO IOWA

On the Stage: Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra, "Simón Bolívar's Greatest Triumph"

Blossom Time

Music from the Motion Picture Schubert

Kostas Dobos, Ruth Geletko, Tom Barry, Harry F. Brown

Co-Host Fred Crane, First-Rate Star

Mail Seat Orders Now

Phone: 222-4141

Tickets at

RKO Iowa Theatre

DePaul Wins, 66-38, Over Hilltoppers

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - Indiana's Boilermakers scored 54 points in the second half to edge Hawaii, 101-65, in the second round of the NCAA tournament.

Wildcats Spell Badgers, 56-34

CHICAGO (AP) - Northwestern's Wildcats dealt Wisconsin, 56-34, in a ruggedly played Big Ten basketball game in Chicago.

Hawks Can Share Top With Win Over Gophers Tomorrow Night

Backed into second place by Michigan's flashy tipping of Ohio State, Purdue was hard-pressed to hold on for a 62-60 win today at East Lansing. The Gophers are not free from making their fourth straight game at 60-62. The win will give the two teams ties with two victories in five starts. With a 14-8 lead in the first half, Purdue has four four-point centers in the game. The Gophers scored only 10 points off Purdue turnovers.
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Behind the Mikes... By Helen Huber
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FREEDOM FROM WANT

begins with the

CLOTHING YOU DON'T WANT

Most urgently needed items:

- INFANTS' GARMENTS
- MEN'S AND BOYS' APPAREL
- WOMEN'S AND GIRLS' CLOTHING
- UNDERGARMENTS (clean and in good condition)
- CAPS AND KNITTED HEADWEAR
- BEDDING
- USEABLE REMNANTS AND PIECE GOODS
- SERVICEABLE SHOES (matched and tied into pairs)
- USABLE REMNANTS AND PIECE GOODS (not rags)

JUST 4 DAYS LEFT

This is your chance to help create a better international relationship with people of the war-torn parts of the world. Clean out your closets and other storage areas. Every ounce of clean, usable clothing contributed now is an investment in health, self-respect and life itself for the millions engaged in the long, hard task of rebuilding homes, towns, entire communities for the world ahead.

R. L. Parsons
Insurance Agency
Iowa State Bank Bldg.
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Dutch, Ries & Dutcher
Lawyers
Iowa State Bank Bldg.

Will J. Hayek
Attorney at Law
Paul-Helen Bldg.

Frank L. Love, M.D.
5 E. Washington St.

Dr. John Voss
Dentist
1120 S. Clinton

VICTORY CLOTHING COLLECTION
for Overseas Relief Jan. 7 to 31
HENRY J. KAISER
National Chairman